
Robinson Elementary School
School Governance Council Meeting

Monday Oct. 12, 2020

RES Administrative Conference Room  3:30 pm

AGENDA

1. Welcome / Call to Order Lacy Parish
● Lacy Welcomed everyone to our second school governance meeting.
● Lacy Parish called the meeting to order. All in Favor.
● Members present: Page Arnette, Sophia Dearwent, Brittani Vickers,

Michelle Richardson, Lacy Parish, and Tori Bottoms.
● Sheriff Johnson was unable to attend.

2. Approval of Minutes - Sept Lacy Parish
● Lacy opened the floor to approve meetings. Page Arnette made a motion

to approve the meeting minutes, Brittani seconded the motion. All were in
favor.

3. Student / Staff recognitions: Page Arnette
a. Students of the month, PBIS monthly student drawing winners

● Mrs. Arnette explained that each month students receive
recognition for student of the month, which are students that are
nominated by their teachers.

● Students receive monthly and quarterly recognition, for being the
top PBIS points winners for each grade level. The students who
earn the most points, get a reward each month. This month
students were treated to a special lunch from Fajita Grill.

b. Staff Members of the Month: Aug-Lisa Johnson; Sept-Xarissa Bolz;
Oct- Stan Harrison

● Lisa Johnson, our data clerk, was the staff member of the month
during the month of August. Mrs. Lisa goes above and beyond to
make sure that our student records are up to date. She has also
taken on the roll of making sure records are up to date for all of the
K-5 virtual students this year.

● Mrs. Xarissa was the staff member of the month for the month of
September. Mrs. Xarissa wears many hats around the school,
including helping in the library and teaching computer classes to
the younger students.



● Officer Stan is our staff member of the month for the month of
October. Officer Stan provides a calmness when he is around for
staff, parents, and students. We are SO thankful for Officer Stan.

4. Fall 2020 MAP Data Page Arnette
● Mrs. Arnette started by explaining MAP and its purpose. This is the

county’s fourth year giving MAP. MAP is an assessment suite that we
purchase each year, to determine what students are ready to learn.
Teachers are able to pull reports to help guide instruction, and to
determine students who need additional help and who may need
enrichment opportunities for more of a challenge. MAP is taken 3 times
per year, in the fall, winter, and spring. Mrs. Arnette encouraged members
to look at fall to fall to fall to fall data, which compares different groups of
students.

● Mrs. Arnette showed members how this year, because of COVID-19
closures, this data was really important to us. The data can be used to
show teachers exactly what they are ready to learn. One example she
highlighted was that typically in kindergarten, we have about 40% of
students ready to learn kindergarten material. However, this year 66% of
students came in ready to learn kindergarten material. She did highlight
how some grade levels decreased, which is what we expected because of
school closures.

● Mrs. Arnette discussed each grade level, to discuss how COVID-19
closures caused an anticipated loss of content knowledge. In the fall, we
are not really looking for growth, but we will be looking for growth in winter
and spring.

● Mrs. Arnette also explained to parents that they will get to see where their
child’s MAP results at parent teacher conferences at the end of October.

5. School Improvement Plan FY21 Page Arnette
● Mrs. Arnette reviewed the School Improvement Plan (SIP) one pager with

team members. As a school, we have 3 goals: Improve reading level,
increase number of students proficient in ELA (according to GMAS), and
improve math proficiency. She also highlighted how the state gives us 5
goals, which we use to meet these three school goals.

a. 1. Coherent Instructional System -- this goal will be met through
balanced literacy and through the continued use of our GoMath
implementation.

b. Effective Leadership
■ Teachers will participate in Data teams for life (DT4L) to

unpack standards to drive effective instruction.
c. Professional Capacity

■ Teachers meet weekly for some type of professional
development (PLCs), in order to teach children more
effectively.

■ Teachers are also encouraged to continue to use technology
to enhance learning and create authentic learning
experiences for our students.



d. Family and Community Engagement
■ As a school, we will find a way to encourage teachers and

parents to build relationships. This allows students to see
that their parents and teachers are on the same page, for
their learning.

e. Supportive Learning Environments
■ One of the goals of the system learning plan, is to teach

social and emotional learning more explicitly. We, as a
system, made a goal to teach this to students from the time
that students come to school, not just when they need it
when they are struggling.

● These are all things that we have been doing, we just are finding ways to
implement these things more effectively.

● Charter Mini Grants: Each year, because we are a charter school, we are
given opportunities to apply for a charter mini grant. One charter mini
grant we have received was for our VR lab. We previously had Android
products in our VR lab, but they needed constant updating. However, we
wrote another grant for Apple Products, which do not need updating as
often as the Android products.

a. This year, we are writing a grant for an Apple Charging station. This
can be used in the VR lab, which will allow for the phones to be
able to charge quicker, so more students are able to use the lab.
Also, when the devices need to be updated, this dock can be used
to update all the devices at once. This is quoted for $1,400.00.

b. We are also writing a grant for a “studio in a box”, this will allow the
enhancement of the technology that we use for our Tiger News.
This is quoted at about $7,000.00, but this will allow all of our Tiger
News Equipment to sync to each other and make the production of
the news crew more efficient.

6. SRO Page Arnette
● Stan has been our SRO for about 15 years. He goes above and beyond to

teach our students about Drug Awareness and help them to become law
abiding citizens (CHAMPS). However, Stan has gotten a promotion, for a
leadership opportunity, so he will no longer be our SRO. Mrs. Arnette and
Officer Stan have been in communication, and Stan is working to find
someone who will replace him. Stan will still be here to teach the
CHAMPS lessons this year, and will still be around, but he will not be here
everyday once a replacement is found.

7. Parent Involvement Opportunities Page Arnette
a. Oct

i. Early release Parent Conferences/Tiger Growth sessions
10/19-22

● Parent Conferences and Tiger Growth Sessions are next
week. Our goal is to have 100% of our students represented
with a Parent Conference and Tiger Growth night session.
This is an important time for parents  and teachers to



connect. Parents are given the option to have a phone,
virtual, or in person conference.

b. Nov
i. Veterans Day Celebration via video

● We will have a Veteran’s Day celebration! Kindergarten and
Pre-K will view the ceremony from a live stream in their
classroom. We will have 2 separate ceremonies, so we are
able to social distance. There will be a ceremony for the 1st
and 2nd grade students and then a separate ceremony for
3rd through 5th grade students. Students will still be singing.
There will still be a writing and drawing contest. The
ceremony will be recorded and posted for people to view.

8. Questions/ Suggestions for Topics for future meetings
● Sophia asked about how to become more involved in PTO. Mrs. Arnette

explained that Nicki Gubernath is the president of PTO and that Emily Bell
is the vice president. She encouraged parents to reach out on Facebook,
or to send her an email and she can forward it on to Nicki and Emily.

○ Sophia asked about the thought of having a dodgeball tournament
instead of the mother/son dance. Mrs. Arnette did share that there
is more participation often in the dances, but we are open to other
ideas. She also shared that the boys were polled in PE, and did
want the dance over game night.

● Mrs. Arnette also shared that PTO is planning on having a Santa Shop.
She said that they have already started discussing how to safely have a
Santa Shop to keep germs from spreading.

● Mrs. Arnette asked for suggestions to add to future agenda items or asked
if members would like to have special guests/ visitors come. No members
had any suggestions or questions at this time.

● Lacy called for a motion to adjourn the meeting. Sophia Dearwent made a
motion to adjourn the meeting. Brittani Vickers seconded the motion. The
meeting was adjourned.


